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GENERAL SOURCES


See also:
-Bibliography on Senior Service Colleges in Training/Education; Personal papers of various commandants and other luminaries, e.g. Edward Almond, Franklin Davis, Arthur G. Trudeau, S.B.M. Young, W.W. Wotherspoon, George Pappas James E. Moore & Clyde Eddleman.

PRE-1945

Bliss, Tasker H. Papers. 42 Boxes. Arch.
Includes personal & official correspondence.


Includes changes through 1917.


Two addresses: 1903 & 1908.


US Army War College


See also:
- Thomas File, the correspondence file of AWC's Historical Branch, 1918-45 on microfilm & bibliography on Elihu Root in Biographies.

PRE-1945-Historical Section, 1921-1945

An US Army central historical agency emerged during the WWI mobilization and was attached to the Army War College in 1921. The AWC Historical Section existed from 1921-45 in Wash, DC. It became part of a new historical agency that evolved into the Office of the Chief of Military History (OCMH), now the US Army Center of Military History. Meanwhile the War College relocated to Carlisle Barracks in 1951. See:


Hanson, Joseph M. "The Historical Section, Army War College." *Journal of the American Military History Foundation* (Summer 1937): pp. 70-74. Per.


See also:
- Bibliography on Official History in History.

**PRE-1945-Two Army War Colleges, 1939-46**

Two active Army War Colleges existed from 1939 until 1946, one being the school itself and the other the military reservation on which the school was located. Both the institution and the real estate were designated "Army War College." Interestingly, perhaps puzzling, is that upon the school's inactivation in 1946 (classes had only been suspended during WWII), the reservation continued to exist with the same name until redesignated as Fort McNair in 1948. See:


**SINCE WORLD WAR II**


Yes, says this Army officer attending USAF school.


SPECIAL ASPECTS-Curriculum Issues


AWC Vietnam Panel talks to students.


U.S. Army War College. Curricular materials, 1907-40 (incomplete) & 1951-. Arch. Includes student papers.

See also:
-Published Special Bibliography 8: Suggested Guide to the Curricular Archives…

SPECIAL ASPECTS-Heraldry


SPECIAL ASPECTS—Students/Student Life


INSTALLATION COLLECTION [Carlisle Barracks]
Brochure on Strategic Studies Institute, n.d.
Miscellaneous statistical data, 1902-93
“Opening of the New Army War College” by René Bache from 1 Sept 1094 issue of Harper’s Weekly, 1904
“Our Latest War College” by Walton Fawcett from Sep 1907 issue of The Technical World Magazine, 1907
Army War College Library Monthly List…No. 16, Jan 1917
Memo suspending classes “due to need of officers in the field,” 1940?
Booklets “Army War College: A Brief History,” 1950 & 1958
War College chronology, 1951
Carlisle Barracks Troop Information Discussion Topic #2, “The Army War College,” 1952?
Memoranda No. 10 & 28 on warfare terminology, 1961
Documentation of first black graduates, 1963
Root Hall dedication ceremonies from the Congressional Record, 1967
Root Hall dedication ceremonies from Harrisburg Patriot-News, 1967
News clipping on first women graduates, 1969
Guide for guests, 1969?
[List of] Studies Prepared in Historical Section, Army War College [1942-47], 1970
Memos, press releases & documents on visit of Soviet Generals Nikolay Ivanovich Shehovstov and Ivan Efimovich Krupchenko, 1977
Documentation of first international fellows, 1978
78th anniversary pamphlet, 1979
Faculty manual, 1983
“The College of Military Knowledge” by Mike Mallowe from Nov 1984 issue of Philadelphia Magazine, 1984
“Post Scripts,” War College Student Wives welcome booklet, 1988
“To Preserve the Peace” by B. Franklin Cooling from Spring 1989 issue of Washington History, 1989
Draft purpose and mission memo, 1989
“Conventional Warfare” by Michael Massing from Jan 1990 issue of Atlantic, 1990
Memorandum “Policy on Homosexual Conduct in the Armed Forces,” 1993
Slide program on “Fourth” Army War College, 1995
Centennial poster, 2001
Centennial program, 2001